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A news report recently stated that from January 2019 to April 2019, the crime index 
of Kota Kinabalu declined by 19.32% which equivalates to 93 cases less in comparison 
to January 2018 to April 2018. Crimes cases has recorded a significant drop in: Theft 
23.38% (54 cases less), Burglary 23% (23 cases less), Motorcycle Theft 15.38% (8 cases 
less) and Armed Robbery 80% (8 cases less).

District Police Chief Assistant Commissioner Habibi Majinji attributed that the decline 
in crime to the cooperative efforts between police and civilians and especially to the 
Community based Crime Prevention that has conducted programs to raise awareness 
therefore contributed in the decrease of crime rates. 

The same phenomenon also occurred in Centre Point Sabah, according to statistics 
report from Management Corporation: the number of criminal related cases in Centre 
Point Sabah since last year during the 1st quarter has decreased by 14 cases whereas 
the 2nd quarter, 3rd and 4th quarter decreased by 12 cases, 8 cases and 6 cases, until 
this year the crime related cases has decreased by 4 cases.

We are grateful to the police and all security personnel for their hard work. We hope 
that we can achieve the goal of zero crimes in the future, and we hope that patrons 
can enjoy a safer and more convenient shopping environment in Centre Point Sabah 
Shopping Mall. 



 The Little Glams Unduk Ngadau won by Arianna 
Wong, a 10 years old female kid who wowed the judges 
with her great confidence level and ability to converse in 
Kadazandusun’s mother tongue beat 32 other contestants. 
Eva Isabell Martinus, 11 years old and Meghan Yves, 8 years 
old, won the first runner-up and second-runner up respec-
tively.
 The idea of the competition is to encourage the 
practice of Kadazandusun’s culture through the value of 
traditional costume and perseverance of the native lan-
guage. Each of the contestants will need to walk on the run-
away barefoot to maintain the originality of Huminodun’s 
tradition. Throughout the competition, the judging criteria 
were based on the beauty appeal, projection, and sense of 
confidence. These three criteria are the accumulation of the 
individuality in oneself in order to excel in the top spot.
 With the finalized scores given by the judges of the 
day, Mr. Zulkifli Abd Rahman (Stylo Entertainment), Mdm. 
Soo Lay Bee (Director of J&B Sdn Bhd) and Ms. Sara Fung 
(a representative from Centre Point Sabah), the winners 
were officially announced. A 5 years old contestant, Mus-
firah Firzanah won the best dress title with her Murut Tagol 
costume and Aren Reffngel Revlon, 10 years old from Papar 
won the best performance.

 Centre Point Sabah organizes wondrous events 
and activities which exhibit the unique side of Kadazan-
dusun’s characteristics - strength, culture and presti-
giousness by kickstarting its first Harvest Festival event 
with Tribe Voice Up Sugandoi Competition from 11th May 
until 12th May 2019.
 The preliminary round of the Sugandoi compe-
tition successfully gained 40 participants vied for the 
adult and teenager category with mandatory song per-
formance in either Kadazan, Dusun or Murut.
 The purpose is to nurture a sense of Kadazan-
dusun cultural identity through the ability to speak in the 
native language, especially at a young age. All contes-
tants were judged by three criteria which involved the 
vocal, tempo and performance. Only 16 successful en-
trants from both categories were selected by the judges 
to enter the final round.
 Apart from the competition, Ms Esther Applunius 
made a special appearance by performing local songs 
followed by M&M’s busker performance.
Fino Eltiko Juanis won the grand prize for the adult cate-
gory with RM1,000 cash prize, trophy and certificate fol-
lowed by Musliadi B. Toning and Brenda Folsera Jasli. The 
winners for teenager category are Cindy Claudia Mathius 
(RM500 cash prize, trophy and certificate), Alvin Martin 
and Nurul Azwani. 

lITTLE gLAMS uNDUK nGADAU

Tribe Voice Up Sugandoi 
Competition

-12th May-

-11-12th May -



The functional athletic challenge is making its comeback in 
conjunction with the Harvest Festival celebration. It is an en-
durance competition with an advanced difficulty level that 
targets fitness enthusiasts with constant effort in challeng-
ing their fitness sustainability. This is a mixed gender com-
petition, where each team is mandatory to have 2 males and 
1 female aged between 18 - 35 years old to participate. A to-
tal of 15 teams (45 participants) took part in the challenge.    
    The fitness mechanism movement will be focusing mainly 
on bodyweight movement, especially on the strength and 
endurance. There are 3 stages for all participants to go 
through. Winner determined from the most completed round 
in a circuit within a given time frame (AMRAP basis) and 
the fastest recorded time. Each stage consists of different 
functional movement workout routine where the compliant 
competition movement is designed by Bearbox Fitness and 
Fitness 360. Each platform is supervised by the assigned 
judges in order to ensure no faulty records and contes-
tant performs based on the given rules and regulations.  
    Competition ended at 5.30pm with the prize presenta-
tion. “Vigilante Sr” team is the champion for Tribe Com-
bat with cash prize of RM900, Royal Sports voucher and 
hamper. The first runner up is “Logop” team with the cash 
prize of RM650, Royal Sports voucher and hamper. The 
second runner up is “Beast Like Bentley” team with the 
cash prize of RM450, Royal Sports voucher and hamper.

Titan Showdown marked as Centre Point Sa-
bah’s Borneon Tribe last Harvest Festival event 
in 2019. The arm-wrestling competition is based 
on the Kadazandusun’s traditional sport, Mipulos.   
A total of 63 participants had signed up for the competi-
tion to validify their strength by defeating the opponents 
through arm-wrestling. The participants also include locals, 
Labuan Arm-Wrestling Association and also from Brunei.
 The competition is divided into 4 divisions, Men’s 
Professional Mix Open category, the Amateur category 
which included division A (80kg and above) and division 
B (80kg and below). This year, the female category has 
been added as a support to gender equality where fe-
male owns the opportunity to showcase their strength.  
The event extended until 9.30pm with overwhelming par-
ticipation. 
 Michael Ford won the Men’s Professional catego-
ry with the prize of RM800, trophy and hamper. As for 
the Amateur category (Division A), the winner is Shalmon 
Shanangan with the prize of RM400, trophy and hamper. 
Meanwhile, Danny Roy became the 2 years back to back 
winner the Amateur category (Division B) with the prize 
of RM400, trophy and hamper. Fredda Freddy won the 
Women’s Mix Open category with a cash prize of RM600, 
trophy and hamper.

Tribe combat

Titan showdown

- 25th May -

-26th May-



Servay Premier Hari Raya Puasa Promotion June 2019 
Upcoming Program

GROUND FLOOR

In conjunction with the Ramadan or known as the Muslims’ fasting month, Servay 
Premier is having a promotion from 01st May until 02nd June 2019 at the Ground 
Floor’s concourse area. During the above-mentioned date, Servay Premier offered 
promotion from children and adult apparels, bags, wallets and so on. It’s a good 
deal for the shoppers especially the Muslims as the preparation for their Hari Raya 
celebration.

Period: 1st May - 2nd June 2019

Kraftangan Malaysia Cawangan Sabah Fair 

The perseverance of one’s culture can be seen through tangible cultural heritage. On 
the 17th May, Kraftangan Malaysia brought in various local handcrafts representing 
different ethnic groups and races ranging from handmade beads, traditional cos-
tumes, accessories, basket and embroideries. The fair was being held until 23rd May 
and provided exposure to the local shoppers and tourists.  

Period: 17th – 23rd May 2019

Chan Furniture Raya & Kaamatan Fair

Looking for a home furniture as the new addition to your house or property? Chan 
Furniture made a warehouse furniture fair from 20th May until 24th May by offer-
ing wide range of house essentials ranging from bed, sofa, wardrobe, fridge and so 
on. It is specialized in Business-to-Customer (B2C) where shoppers will be attended 
by the sales advisor directly in decision making to achieve optimum satisfaction. 
Chan Furniture also provide instalment payment scheme up until 36 months to 
make the product accessible by every shopper. 

Period: 20th - 24th May 2019

1st - 2nd: 
Servay Premier Hari Raya 
Promotion 

1st - 9th: 
CSY Promotion

1st - 9th: 
Phoenix Consumer Fair

4th - 16th: 
E-Noveal Beauty Fair

11th - 19th: 
Phoenix Consumer Fair 

21st - 30th: 
Sakura Jaya Consumer Fair  
 

Palm Square
1st - 30th: 
Abid & Seema Pakistan Fair  

1st - 2nd: 
De Paris Wedding Studio 
Booth

1st - 4th: 
Landmark Property Road-
show

1st - 4th: 
Nicole Promotion

1st - 9th: 
Sorella Fair

1st - 9th: 
Travel For All Luggage Fair

6th - 10th: 
Saint Martin Promotion

  



New Shop/kiosk opening
Shop name : 
Tobacco 
House FNE 
Trading
 
Main product : 
Rolling Tobac-
co, Cigars & 
Smoking Ac-
cessories

Location : 
G23, Ground 
Floor

advertisement



Encroachment Of Common Area Kind Reminder

Lost & FOUND IN SHOPPING MALL

SECURITY FIRE SAFETY TRAINING

Please be reminded that Centre Point Sabah 
is implementing the policy of non-encroach-
ment for common area in our building to 
avoid obstructing the fire escape way. Please 
do not display your goods along your shop 
front obstructing the passage way and caus-
ing inconvenience to member of the public.

Fire safety training is required for securities to manage events effectively if a fire emergency oc-
curs. We customize and conduct our fire rescue training programs regularly such as training to use 
fire extinguisher and hose reel and also understanding the emergency exits in the building. The 
purpose of fire safety training is to ensure that occupiers/ workers and patrons are safe in case 
of a fire in the building. It develops a clear understanding of the role of the security guard with fire 
rescue, ensuring the accessibility of fire route and protection equipment.

Our Centre Control Room Office takes care of our lost property services. The event of lost and 
found happens frequently among our patrons this month especially car keys. However, we have 
managed to returned the found belongings back to the owners. Kind reminder to our patrons to 
always look after your own belongings and do not simply leave your belongings at any common 
area to avoid items lost while in the mall.

If you lost any item while shopping in our mall, 
please check to see if it has been passed 
over to your contact details, so that it is eas-
ier for us to reach and return the found item 
to you. On the other hand, if you have found 
any item while shopping in our mall, please de-
liver it to the security or information counter 
as soon as possible. Your fellow shoppers will 
appreciate your courtesy and consideration. 

public announcement



maintenance & cleaning

Chillers oil change

HYPOCHLOROUS ACID (HClO) WATER

In order to keep the chillers running with its maximum cooling efficiency, 3 units of compressor’s 
chiller have recently been conducted for its routine oil change by the specialist from Taiwan.

Previously, we have mentioned about the Hypochlorous acid water solution that we applied for 
cleaning and deodorizing. It has a deodorization effect to get rid of foul odor that can be use on 
daily cleaning works by spraying the water directly onto any surfaces after cleaning. We provide 
free sample of Hypochlorous acid water for the Purchasers & Tenants to try. Kindly contact our 
Management Corporation staff to request for the Hypochlorous acid water (Office No: 088-246 
900).

COMPARISON BETWEEN HClO WATER WITH OTHER TYPE OF ARTIFICIAL CLEANING AGENT
(Taken and translated from official website - https://www.watergod.com.tw/) 



The invoices of Rental and Service Charges for May 2019 have 
already been issued on 1st May 2019. We seek co-operation from 
all purchasers and tenants to settle their accounts promptly.

Ms. Becky 012-828 6229 Ms. Lo 014-354 8776 
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leasing@centrepointsabah
Ms. Karen 017-552 2636 

leasing
(office space, retail space & storeroom)

advertising@centrepointsabah
Ms. Bibiane 010-244 0276

advertising

promotion@centrepointsabah
Mr. Eric 014-679 7079 

promotion
(event hall area & kiosk)

event@centrepointsabah
Ms. Dymna 014-955 8140

event

Mr. Chong
012-802 1599 

maintenance & cleaning

Mr. July 
011-3371 6695

security hotline 

088-538 100

publicrelations@centrepointsabah
Ms. Maria 012-803 6000

Kindly fill in suggestion form at Information 
Counter for any suggestion or feedback.

complaints | suggestions


